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MONTANA
University o f Montana
Mlssonla, Montana

Library Has
R oom on Sex,
Art, History
Books on sex and art, which are
frequently mutilated and have
pages tom from them, are now
available to all students and fa
culty with the opening o f the
Northwest History Room o f the
library. Located on the east wing
o f the first floor, the room will be
open Monday through Friday from
10-12, 1-5 and 6-10 and on Sat
urdays from 1-5.
The rooms contains mainly
books on history of the Northwest,
including material on the Ameri
can Indian and fur traders. It was
previously called the Montana
Room because of the great amount
o f material on Montana history
contained there.
Another feature o f the room is
the Paul C. Philips Collection. Mr.
Philips is a former University vice
president and history professor.
A fter he died, his wife contributed
his book collection to the library
and set up an endowment so books
could be added to the collection
yearly.
Material on open shelves in this
room may be circulated to gradu
ate students and faculty unless a
particular item is stamped, indicat
ing that it is not available for cir
culation. This change in policy is
made in recognition of the in
creased interest and use o f the ma
terial in the collection and in an
effort to broaden the use of the
material and the room.
The material in the Northwest
History Room is still considered a
special collection and should be
used as such. Much o f the material
which is locked in cases may be
used through requests to the Ref
erence Department. It is the Li
brary’s hope that this new policy
w ill enhance the usefulness of this
portion of the collection to patrons
o f the University community.
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Highway Department O fficial
Joins UM Inform ation Service
The appointment o f Chester R.
Dreher as photographer for the
University of Montana’s Office of
Information Services has been an
nounced by Darrell J. Inabnit, exexcutive vice president o f the Uni
versity.
Mr. Dreher will join the univer
sity on April 11. He will be respon
sible for all photographic work and
darkroom operations connected
with th e'n ew s and publications
programs conducted by Informa
tion Services, according to Law
rence D. Stuart, department di
rector.
Mr. Dreher has been associated
with the Montana Highway De
partment in Helena for the past
eight years. As photographer for
the State Highway Department, he
has assisted in various promotional
projects. He provided news photo
coverage of Montana’s winning
float in the recent Tournament o f
Roses parade.
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Appointed by Gov. Tim Babcock
to the Montana Centennial Com
mission in 1964, he served as a
writer-photographer in reporting
Centennial activities and was a
member o f the Centennial Train
party which toured the eastern
United States.
Mr. Dreher’s photos o f the-1960
Governors’ Conference at Glacier
National Park were carried by
world-wide media. His photos o f
the 1959 earthquake and 1964
floods were submitted to Congress
as graphic evidence o f the dam
age.
Prior to his affiliation with the
Highway Department, Mr. Dreher
operated his own photo studio for
four years in Baker, Mont. His ex
perience includes both portrait and
commercial work as well as legal
photography.
Mr. Dreher was raised in Illinois
and graduated from the Institute
o f Design in Chicago. He is married
and has one son, Dave, age 16.

MONTANA FORUM
The first spring quarter Montana
Forum will feature a talk about
civil liberties in wartime.
Benjamin G. Rader, assistant
professor o f history, will talk about
the fate o f civil liberties in 20th
century wars, including the Cold
War phenomena o f McCarthy ism
and the war in Vietnam.
Mr. Rader will discuss the ways
a war tends to curtail civil liberties
and will offer some hypothoses
about the reasons for wartime re
strictions.
Forum will meet at noon in Ter
ritorial Rooms 3 and 4 of the
lodge today.

Band Chosen
The University o f Montana Band
is one o f nine college bands se
lected to appear at the 14th na
tional biennial convention o f the
College Band Directors Association
at Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 9-13,
1967.
The University Band was se
lected on the basis o f a tape re
cording it submitted for audition,
Charles W. Bolen, dean o f the'
School o f Fine Arts, announced.
Five hundred college band di
rectors are slated to attend. The
other bands chosen to perform are
from California, Kansas, Mississip
pi, Ohio, Michigan and New York.
Mr. David Whitwell, University
Band director said, “ The selection
o f the University Band for this ap
pearance reflects great credit upon
the entire University and the mu
sic programs o f the state itself.’’

Bank Grants Gale Assum es Position
$ 5 0 0 to UM A s UM Vice President
A gift of $500 to the UM Founda
tion has been made by the West
ern Montana National Bank in
Missoula. Mr. Darrell J. Inabnit,
director of the Foundation and
executive vice president of the
University, was presented with the
gift by Ross E. Hunt, president of
the bank.
The gift is to be used to support
travel funds used by the Univer
sity professional staff for attend
ance of seminars and participation
in other special projects, accordng
to Mr. Inabnit.
“ The University is o f tremendous
importance to this community and
to the state, and all of us appre
ciate the contribution of your staff
to the continued growth and ex
cellence of the University,” said
Mr. Hunt at the presentation.
“ Please convey our sincere ap
preciation to the members of your
board,” stated Mr. Inabnit. “With
out the support of our local and
state industries and businesses, we
can never attain the full stature of
excellence which we both seek for
our university.”
“ Moreover, nothing nourishes
and sustains our own dedication
to the university more than to
know we have the support of the
community, and, better still, some
tangible evidence of this support,
such as the donation you have so
generously tendered."

Laurence E. Gale, the new aca
demic vice president for UM, will
begin his duties today. He comes
from Idaho State University where
he was dean of the University
since 1962.
In an interview Wednesday, Mr.
Gale stated that his coming to

LAURENCE E. GALE
Montana is a step up in responsi
bility for him. He said UM is a
larger and more mature institu
tion and that he admires what this
University has accomplished over
the years.

Ten State Coeds to Compete
F or Miss W ool Title Tonight
Ten coeds from various units of
the Montana university system
w ill vie for the title of Miss W ool
of Montana tonight at 8:15 in the
University Theater.
The four candidates from the
University of Montana are Jan L efler of Great Falls and Andrea
Grauman of Miles City both repre
senting Triangle, Lynn Van Win
kle of Bozeman representing A l
pha Phi and Scotta Herrin of Hel
ena representing Kappa Alpha
Theta.
There are also four candidates
from Montana State University at
Bozeman. They are Allison How
ells, Martha Wilkinson, Janice
Rorvik and Vonnie Kober. Hilma
Smith is representing the Montana
College of Mineral Science and
Technology at Butte. Patricia
Moore is the candidate from East
ern Montana College at Bililngs.
A t this state pageant the con
testants will model bathing suits,
wool outfits, and evening gowns.
The winner is chosen on the basis
o f personality, poise, beauty and
appearance. <

The winner of the Montana title
will travel to San Angelo, Texas,
in June to compete in national
competition with 19 other- girls.
The national winner serves as
a good will ambassador for the
wool industry.
The contest is sponsored by the
Montana Wool Growers Associa
tion and the Student Union Pro
gram Council. A winner and a
first-runner-up will be chosen.
Judy Goyens, Miss W ool o f Mon
tana for 1965, will crown the win
ner. She is from MSU.
Judges for the contest are Tom
Collins of Missoula, director of the
Montana State Tournament of
R oses, Association and employed
by the state advertising depart
ment, Mrs. Claudia Torske of Mis
soula, a former Miss America con
testant and Mrs. John Baucus of
Helena.
Entertainment during the pro
gram will be provided by Judy
Stowe, Miss U of M, and a group
from the music department. The
pageant is open to the public and
there is no admission charge.

Draft Test Set
F or 2-S Rating
The Selective Service Qualifica
tion Test, prepared and adminis
tered by Science Research Associ
ates, w ill be given on Saturday,
May 14; Saturday, May 21 and
Friday, June 3, to registrants who
plan to request occupational defer
ments as college students, accord
ing to Marion P. Jones, clerk of the
Missoula Selective Service Board.
To be eligible to take the test, an
applicant must, on the testing date,
be a Selective Service registrant
who intends to request occupation
al deferment as a college student
and has not previously taken the
test.
Applications for the test must be
postmarked no later than Satur
day, April 23.
Further information may be ob
tained at either of the local board
offices located in the Florence Ho
tel Annex or 120 W. Front, Room
203.

Graduate To Sing
Master’ s Recital

W RA To Elect
Executive Officers
A n election to fill seven W RA
offices will be held April 20 in the
Lodge, according to Les Griffin,
W RA president.
The seven executive council o f
fices to be filled are: president, vice
president, treasurer, general sports
manager, record sports manager,
publicity and secretary.
Anyone interested in running for
these offices should contact Les
Griffin at the Delta Gamma house
o r the W RA office.
A ll women students who have
earned one participation credit,
which consists o f six hours activity
in any W RA sport during the last
Mtoee quarters, are eligible to vote.

Mr. Gale said his main responsi
bility during the next few months
will be to become acquainted with
the schools, departments, faculty,
and colleges of the university and
their faculties.
When asked if he foresaw any
improvements in university poli
cies connected with his duties, Mr.
Gale said that he is not approach-ing his job as if there was some
thing new that needed to be done.
Mr. Gale came to the campus
earlier this week to get settled in
his office and to get acquainted
with the personnel. He is taking
the UM position of academic vice
president vacated by Frank C.
Abbot, who became executive di
rector of the Colorado Commission
on Higher Education last Novem
ber.
Mr. Gale attended college at Los
Angeles City College and Idaho
State University where he earned
a- bachelor’s degree in pharmacy
in 1949. He attended graduate
school at Washington State Uni
versity where he obtained a mas
ter’s degree in physiology and
pharmacology and a doctorate in
pharmacology.
Pres. R o b e r t Johns said Mr.
Gale’s responsibilities w ill be the
academic department on the cam
pus and university curriculum de
velopment.
Mr. Gale will work closely with
the other two UM vice presidents,
Darrell J. Inabnit, executive vice
president, and Robert T. Pantzer,
financial vice president, as an ad
viser to the UM president.
Mr. Gale and his wife have two
sons, David, 7, and Thomas, 5. His
family has not yet moved to Mis
soula.

YOU CAN’T SEE THE FOREST FOR THE TW OBY-FOURS— Forest Science Laboratory that is.
Carpenters tack away at the federally financed

$379,970 Forest Service installation. (Kaimin Photo
by Phil Gibbs)

A graduate recital will be pre
sented by Lee Mathews, a junior
tenor from Eureka, Sunday at
8:15 p.m. in the U.M. Recital Hall,
according to Dean Charles W. Bo
len of the School of Fine Arts.
The program, which w ill be
open to the public without charge,
includes selections from Mendel
ssohn’s “Elijah,” Verdi’s “Requiem
Mass’ and works by Brahmn, Gou
nod, Ponchielli, Dvorak and John
Jacob Niles.
Mathews, a voice student of
Prof. John L. Lester, was a win
ner in the Metropolitan Opera
Company 1966 district auditions.
He has sung with the University
Choir and the Jubileers and has
appeared as a soloist in many UM
productions.
His recital w ill partially fulfill
the requirements for the master o f
music degree. He received a bache
lor of music degree from the Univrsity in 1964 and served last year
as a graduate assistant in music.

Rorvik In Retrospect
“ Immature,” “irresponsible,” “ kooky,” “ free-thinking,” “tal
ented,” “ cocky,” “ gifted,” “ colorful,” “courageous,” “ brilliant,”
“ disrespectful,” “ radical,” “maladjusted,” former Kamin editor
Dave Rorvik has received criticism, both favorable and un
favorable, from innumerable people across the state and be
yond.
■Montanans, from the average janitor to the governor (not to
imply that that represents a wide scope), have stressed their
“ concern” about Rorvik’s editorial policy.
Most of the opinions we have heard have been critical of the
“Rorvik Philosophy” although several publications, including
the Missoulian, and EMC’s Retort, have given some support to
Rorvik and the freedom of the press.
Ironically, most Montana publications have come out in favor
of censorship or other controls on the student press. “ Respon
sibility must accompany freedom of the press,” they cry. We
agree. Rorvik agrees. Obviously, the only problem is that of
agreeing on what constitutes responsibility.
We, the present staff, believe some of the criticism was
justified—most of it was not. Most of the critical editorials
from other publications that we read displayed an obvious ig
norance of how the Kaimin operates, who it is responsible to,
how it gets revenue and so on.
After weeks of critical editorials from newspapers across
the state, a Billings radio station that specializes in country
and western “music” produced what appears to be a collection
of all the misstatements of fact and illogical reasoning ex
pressed against Rorvik and the Kaimin. In a multi-part edi
torial “crusade,” KOYN radio, calling the Kaimin a “ red rag
wrapped around filth and smut, seasoned with treason,” urges
its audience of uneducated “ country gentlemen” and pseudo
cowboys to protest to the governor.
Rorvik stated in his first Kaimin editorial, “ Editorially we
intend to proceed in a manner befitting, a university daily:
pirovoking, intelligent and slightly irresponsible . . . stirring
up thought, dissension and, subsequently, we hope, desired
action.”
We think he was successful.
webber

The Protesters . . .

Grades Mean
Life or Death
Note: The following is an excerpt
from a Time magazine article of
March 25, 1966.
The breath of the draft bum s
ever hotter on the neck of the
U. S. college man— stirring an even
more passionate debate on the
rights and wrongs of 2-S, Selec
tive Service’s classification for
draft deferment for students. The
specific issue is whether grades
should determine exemption, and
consequently
whether
colleges
should reveal low grades to draft
boards. The loftier issue is wheth
er simply being in college entitles
a boy to avoid conscription.
Many teachers feel that giving
grades has turned into an awesome
power over a student’s future.
U.C.L.A. Philosophy Professor C.
Wade Savage says that deciding
between a D and F makes him
feel that he has “ that student’s life
in my hands — and that’s not the
feeling a professor wants when
he’s giving a grade.” A t California
State College in Los Angeles, Phi
losophy Instructor Beverly W ood
ward quit because, she says, her
position was “ m orally intolerable
— I know of no w ay of measuring
the value of a given human life.”
Seymour Melman, industrial en
gineering professor at Columbia,
has proposed that teachers give A ’s
to> all their students to avoid such
choices. His Columbia colleague,
Henry Linford, chemical engineer
ing professor, retorted that “ You
can’t botch up our educational sys
tem just to circumvent a Govern
ment order,” and Dean David Tru
man calls Overgrading a “ violation
o f intellectual trust.” Some stu
dents concede that they will choose
easy courses to keep their grades
high. An advertisement in the Uni
versity o f Michigan Daily urged co
eds to m uff their exams so the
men could rank higher.
Most colleges plan to cooperate
fully with the draft boards, al
though some (including Princeton,
Harvard, Stanford and Michigan)
will withhold grades if a student
requests it. After that, says Har
vard Dean John Monro, “ What he
does is between him and his draft
board.”

FO RG ET SOM ETHING?
Remember

WORDEN’S M ARKET

(

for snacks and beverages
It’s open ’til m idnight!
/

ANNOUNCING
By special appointment by the Corbin Trouser
Company, the nation’s leading men’s dress
trouser producer, the Hall Tree has been
named exclusive dealer for the new line of
Corbin Trousers, the Nation’s Number 1 look
in young men’s styling.
The Corbin name in trousers is matched in
quality and style only by the name Gant in
our shirtings.

The Traditional Shop
for men who prefer
natural shoulder

UUp
C a ll E rpp

CATERING SERVICE

rKOTEST

IN THE U of M LODGE
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IS A V A IL A B L E TO A N Y
U NIVERSITY-SPO NSORED GROUP
for

W hen you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your w its
w ith NoDoz^

MONTANA
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N O D O Z Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. N O D O Z helps restore
"Expressing 68 Years of Editorial Freedom“
your natural mental vitality...helps
Dan Webber_____________ Editor
Ellen Broadus_____ Assoc. Editor
quicken physical reactions. You be
Gene Specimen_____ Mng. Editor
Ron Pierre_______________ Assoc.Editor
come more naturally alert to people
Paula Latham________ Bus. Mgr.
Nils Rosdahl_____________ Assoc.Editor
sn d co n d itio n s around you. Y et
Ed Murphy_______ Sports Editor
Mark Satre _______ Assoc. Editor
N O D O Z is as safe as coffee. Anytime
Jo Ann Hacker____ News Editor
Judy Breeder___ Asst. Bus. Mgr.
. . .when you can't afford to be d u l.
Phil Gibbs------------ Photographer
Don MacCarter
Asst Photog.
Sharpen your wits with N O D O Z .
Prof. E. B. Dugan..
Adviser
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the school year by
the Associated Students o f University of Montana. The School o f Journalism
utilizes the Kaimin for practice courses, but assumes no responsibility and exer
cises no control over policy or content. ASUM publications are responsible to
Publications Board, a committee of Central Board. The opinions expressed on this
page do not necessarily reflect the views of ASUM. the State or the University
administration. Represented for naUonal advertising by NaUonal Advertising
Service, New York, Chicago, Boston. Los Angeles. San Francisco Entered as
second-class matter at Missoula. Montana 59801. Subscription rate, $5 per year.
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Coffees
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Teas
•

Desserts
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•

Banquets

Luncheons

Dinner Dances

FOR 10 TO 650 PERSONS!
Banquet Prices from $1.75 Per Plate

Call Ed

Niethold

UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICE OFFICE
Phone 243-4332
C ALL ON U S FOR A N Y TYPE OF
CATERING SERVICE!
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B ook Relates
Saga of Indian
The flight and resistance of
Chief Joseph and the Nez Perce
Indians and has been described in
a new book published by a Uni
versity of Montana graduate.
Helen Addison Howard, a 1927
UM graduate, recently published
a .book called “ Saga of Chief Jo
seph” which is a story o f how the
leader led his tribe in a massive
resistance against U.S. government
attempts to take the Indian’s land
and transport them to a reserva
tion.
After graduating from college
she worked as a feature writer for
a Missoula newspaper. She is now
married to Ben Overland, a Los
Angeles restaurant -owner and
lives in that city.
She has also written “Northwest
Trail Blazers” and “ War Chief Jo
seph.” She writes fo r ' periodicals
such as True West, Real West,
Journal of the West and Montana,
the Journal of Western History.

Yarbrough Heads
Spring Program
Singer Glenn Yarbrough will
highlight the schedule o f visiting
artists, lecturers and entertainers
appearing at the University this
quarter, according to a program
released by the UM Program Coun
cil.
The Yarbrough concert will be
given in the University Theatre
April 14-15 at 8 p.m. and will also
feature the Stanyan Street Quartet
and comedian Murray Roman.
Other personalities on the spring
agenda are lecturer Sir Bernard
Lovell, April 13; French philoso
pher Gabriel Marcel, April 21;
Giovanni Costigan, professor o f
history at the University o f Wash
ington; Pierre Salinger, former
press secretary, May 6; Jack Ely
and the Kingsmen, May 21, and
Metropolitan Basso Nicola M oscona, May 11-15.

T R Y A NEW

COLOR
FO R SPRING

MODERN
BEAUTY SCHOOL
All Work By
Students In Training
Supervised by
Licensed Instructor

KU FM Schedule4
Monday, April 4
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—German Press Review
7:30—The Human Nature of City
Planning—Historical
Perspective
8:00—Monday Concert—CBC
Symphony—Marek Jablonski
0:30—Master works From France
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
Tuesday
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—University Reporter
7:30—University Concert Hall
8:00—Tuesday Opera—Mozart:
Die Zauberflote—Vienna
State Opera Chorus
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—Over the Back Fence
7:30—The Readers’ Almanac—
Edwin Way Teale
8:00—Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra—Rudolph
Firkusny, piano
9:45—Songs of France
10:00—Special of the Week
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
Thursday
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—BBC World Report
7:30—The Act of TV Documentary—
Arthur Baron. My Childhood
8:00—Shakespeare Festival—The
Tempest
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
Friday
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—Italian Painting—The Origins
and Principal Concepts
7:30—Conscience of a Nation—
Billie Sol Estes vs.
State of Texas
8:00—Randall Thompson’s “ The Pas
sion According to St. Luke"—
Paul Knowles, tenor; Norman
Farrow, Baritone; Handel and
Haydn Symphony Orchestra
9:00—The Goon Snow
9:30—Potpourri
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
*Regularly scheduled programs may be
pre-empted for programs of special in
terest. Students' individual work and
projects will have priority over pro
gram material of other sources.

Profs To Present
Poetry Readings
Two University English profes
sors have been selected to present
poetry
readings at colleges
throughout the United States. W ar
ren Carrier, English department
chairman, is traveling in the East
at the present time. He has ap
peared at the University o f Iowa,
Sweet Briar College in Virginia,
Princeton, Connecticut College and
Bard College in New York. He will
return next week and is planning
a tour o f the West in the near
future.
Richard Hugo, assistant' profes
sor in English, will read his works
April 7-8 at Big Bend Community
College in Moses Lake, Wash.

Springtme Is Jean Time
LEVI
•
•
•
•
•

Slim Fits

_

Five UM coeds will be attending
the International Associated Wom
en Students Convention in Tempe,
Ariz., April 6-9.
Those attending are Linda Harbine, Sally McIntosh, Carol Nelson,
Bonnie Pfeifle and Jan Comeax.
They wil be accompanied by
Maurine Clow, associate dean of
students, and Joan Hodgson, head
counselor o f women’s residence
halls.
The theme o f the convention,
which is at Arizona State Univer
sity is “ Values . . . Chained or
Changed.” The main purpose of
the convention is a re-evaluation
of AWS systems and an exchange
o f ideas.

5.98

Cords .
Californians
Sta-Press

5.98
4.98
5.98
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Sophomore men wishing to ap
ply for the Army ROTC Scholar
ship Program must do so by 5 p.m.
today, according to Maury S.
Cralle, sophomore advisor for the
Army ROTC.
The scholarship program covers
the cost of textbooks, laboratory
expenses and other educational
fees plus a $50 per month subsis
tence allowance dining the junior
and senior years o f college.
Selection of two recipients at the
University of Montana will be
made in May by a board composed
of three military and two civilian
faculty members. Final approval
must be given by the Department
of the Army.
Students presently attending the
UM under the scholarships are
juniors Bruce Fried and Michael
McKee.
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at the Holiday Village
Open 1 ’til 9 Weekdays

9 ’til 6
Saturdays

DO LLY M A D IS O N
BRACELETS

COLOR COSMETICS
For Shoes
Bottled Dye

O ut o f the past

with brush
52 colors

—but new a s tomor
row. Hinged bracelets in a silken hand textured or em
bossed le a f design. Two exciting widths — gold plated
or silver plated by N ap ier.

Spray Dye

N arrow bracelet $ ^ ,

48 colors

$1.25

W id e r bracelet $ ^ 7 5 0
% actual size

designs copyrighted

L loyd’s
Shoe Repair
521 South Higgins

CIR CU S VALUES
3 Days Only — Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Dress Shirts
3.21
4.91 and 6.91 4.91-7.91-10.91
3 for 8.85

Nylon Jackets

Dress Jackets

Long and Short Sleeve

Raincoats
12.91

$4.50

Stretch

Women always have their hearts set on capturing
men, using open or subversive methods. So now is
the time for UM women to don their track shoes and
drag their victims to the annual Sadie Hawkins
dance. The dance is sponsored by Spurs and Bear
Paws and will be Saturday, April 2, 9-12 p.m., in the
Yellowstone Room of the Lodge.
Dress may be “ grubby” for an evening o f fast
dancing to the music of the Vulcans. A feature of
the dance will be the “ Marrying Sam Booth” . Here
young couples can be “ married’ for a small fee. Lit
tle brown jugs will also be sold for use at later dates.
Tickets, at $1.50, can be purchased from the
Spurs and will also be on sale at the door.

Applications Due
For Arm y Grants

ASUM to Give
Dance Friday
The Associated Students Pro
gram Council is sponsoring a dance
Friday from 9 p.m. until midnight
in the Yellowstone Room o f the
Lodge.
Music will be provided b y the
Noblemen and admission w ill be
504 per person.

Sadie Turns Tables at UM

Five UM Coeds to Attend
AWS Convention in April

Short Sleeve

Sweat Shirts Sweat Shirts
2 for 3.00
1.91

Short Sleeve

|

Sport Shirts
2.91

Four Colors

Crew Neck

Henley Neck

2 for 5.00— S -M -L -X L

T-Shirt8-Brief8
3 fo r 2.25

Sox
3 fo r 2.25

Sox
3 for 2.75

Neck Ties
3 fo r 2.50

Regular 1.00

White Crew

Stretch-Dress

Regular 1.50

Boys’ Jackets

Boys’ Short Sleeve

Boys’ Short Sleeve

Sweat Shirts
2 fo r 3.50

B oys’ Sox

3.91 and up

Sweat Shirts
2 for 3.00

3 fo r 1.75

Values to 6.00

Crew Neek

Henley Neck

Banlon Stretch

LEE
•
•
•
•

Stretch
Cords ___________
Westerner
Perma-Press

$5.95
5.95
4.95
5.98

Men’s and Women’s Sizes —

Popular

Colors

The Westerner’s

Open Weekdays
’til 9
HOLIDAY VILLAGE

1 0 ©

m e n ' s

s t o r e

451 North Higgins, Missoula, Montana
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Tips Second In Race G olf Team
For All-Sports Honor Looks G ood
Montana is second in the race
for the Big Sky Conference A llSports trophy with four o f ten
sports yet to be decided.
Weber State College holds a
slim lead with a total o f 46 points.
The Grizzlies have 42 and Idaho
is third with 40.
The scoring for the trophy is
figured on a point-per-sport basis.
Football and basketball are con
sidered the major sports and 25, 15
and 10 points are allotted to the
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first three places. Baseball and
track are worth 15,10 and 6 fo r the
top three finishers while wrestling,
skiing, tennis, cross country, golf
and swimming are figured on a 10,
7, 4-point scale according to Jack
Friel, Big Sky Commissioner.
The Weber Wildcats relied on
two first place ties in the major
events for their point total, plus
four points for a third place finish
in swimming and one point each
from cross country and wrestling.
The Grizzlies are more scattered
in their point-garthering. They won
in swimming with 10 points,
earned 20 points with third places
in basketball and football and 16
more with third places in cross
country, skiing and wrestling.
The Idaho Vandals’ points came
from a tie in football, a win in
cross country and a second in ski
ing. Gonzaga tied for the basket
ball crown but Idaho State and
Montana State scrambled for first
and second, places in the minor
sports to edge the Bulldogs in the
point standings.
The Grizzlies soundly trounced
the Bobcats by a 79-0 margin in
1904. A form er UM student re
members the game vividly. “ We
used two managers and a cheer
leader in the fourth quarter,” he
remarked.

Montana’ s Largest Selection o f . . .
Q U A LIT Y PIPES AN D TOBACCOS
• Smokers Accessories

• Men’s G ifts

• Imported Candies

THE BELL PIPE SHOPPE
225 E. Broadway

Opposite Post O ffice

Tip Thinclads Prepare
F or Outdoor T,rack Season

This Year

With the disappearance o f the
snow from the golf course and
the springtime conditions that ex
ist on the University campus, the
Grizzly golf team can get down to
some serious practice.
Supporting what looks like an
extremely experienced team, the
Tips look like another sure bet for
top placing in the Big Sky Con
ference this year.
The Grizzlies lost only two play
ers from last year’s team, Jim W allinder and George Marcure, while
returning five other lettermen to
this year’s squad.
Heading up this year’s team is
Don Waller, a senior from Cut
Bank. Waller was Big Sky Cham
pion in 1964 and runner-up last
year. Waller was also selected to
attend the NCAA golf tournament
last year in Knoxville, Tenn.
Making up the rest o f the team
are Harland Peschel, Gary K oprivica, John Warren and Jim Rob
erts. A ll o f these men played on
last year’s squad. New candidates
for the team are R oy Beavers,
Gary Douglas and John Mahoney.
In the only play that the team
has been iii this year, the Tips
placed third in the Washington
State University Invitational G olf
Tournament in Clarkston, Wash,
last weekend. W aller was low
man for the team shooting a 76-73
for a 149 total for 36 holes. Fol
lowing W aller were Warren with
76-75 for 151, Roberts with 78-74
for 152, Koprivica with 73-81 for
154 and Peschel with 83-73 for
156.
Waller placed sixth in the indi
vidual scoring. The tourney had
eight schools represented with Se
attle University winning and Port
land State second.
“ I was w ell pleased with the
showing of the boys,” said Coach
Eddie Chinske.
The Grizzlies next match will be
against Gonzaga and Eastern
Washington in Spokane on A pril
22.

With only one home meet, the
UM track team is looking extreme
ly weak for the coming track sea
son according to Coach Harry
Adams.
It is still early in the season and
some of Coach Adams’ boys have
not been working out yet, but to
many observers it looks like the
Grizzlies are extremely shallow in
some areas.
But not all is bleak for the thin
clads. They still boast such stal
warts as Doug Brown in the dis
tant races and Dennis Stempel,
who pole vaulted to a new meet
record of 15-6 in a meet last week
end in Pullman, Wash.
Other results of the meet in Pull
man included Fred Friesz running
the mile and a half in six minutes
and 55 seconds. Tom Gopp placed
second in the quarter mile and
fourth in the 300 yd. dash.
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TURKEY HUNT
Wild turkey gobblers will host
Montana’s first bird hunting o f
1966 during a gobbler season in
parts of eastern Montana May 1
through May 15.
The Fish and Game Commis
sion has declared the season in
parts of Carter, Custer, Rosebud
and Powder River counties.
Residents must have a 1966 bird
license and a $2 turkey license.

KZAM !! Snow Bowl
Spring Swoosh!
(Sunday, April 3)
featuring
• a fun obstacle race
• a ladies’ tray race
• a saucer smash

B A TM A N AN D R O B IN W ILL PA RACH U TE
TO CROW N SKI BUM A N D SKI

The College W orld Series was
founded in 1947 through the efforts
of the NCAA and the American
Association o f College Baseball
Coaches.

FESTIVAL

“ W e’re pretty skinny,” said
Coach Adams, who has only eight
returning lettermen.
The Grizzlies are hurrying to
get in shape for their next meet
which will be against the Univer
sity of Idaho at M oscow A pril 23.
In the only home appearance, the
Grizzlies host the MSU Bobcats in
a dual meet May 14.

BUN NY OF TH E Y E A R
C LIM A XED B Y OPUS IV
and
Beverage and Pizza in Vagabond Inn
for 89<

in Vogue

New Years Eve Party
FREE H A TS, HORNS,
NOISEM AKERS

Free G ift Drawing
Every H our 6 :0 0 to 2 :0 0

Live Music
SA TU R D A Y

PIZZARAM A
PIZZA
Uy Pepperoni
Sausage
Mushroom
Cheese

SEE
Largest Pizza In The State
— OV E R 7 F T . IN SIZE—

SO FT and S A U C Y ...
The softest moc in the
fashion world, all prettied
up in whisper-weight kidskin leather
uppers with beautiful handsewn
vamp details and delightful
foam-backed lining.
naturally

DIXON and HOON
133 N. Higgins
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Good Year F or Grizzlies
The Grizzlies have done well in
Big Sky competition so far this
year with a swimming champion
ship and third places in football,
basketball, cross country, skiing
and wrestling.
The basketball season was prob
ably the big disappointment o f the
year although the Grizzlies had
their best season since 1961. The
/ mid-season loss o f Samelton,
Hughes and Williams certainly
threw the team o ff stride. Im
mediately after this loss the Tips
dropped a pair o f conference games
to Idaho and Gonzaga.
When Coach Nord made his ad
justments, the team won eight in a
row and were conference contend
ers. Losses to Gonzaga and Weber
State killed all chances o f a cham
pionship but with the fine sopho
mores and juniors on the squad
and help from the freshmen,
Coach Nord’s Silvertips should be
a team to be watched next year.
Football coach Hugh Davidson
has been in the process o f rebuild
ing for the past two years. His 4-6
record, while not impressive, was
the best since 1962 and good
'enough for third place in the con
ference this year.
Extensive recruiting, both in
Montana and out-of-state should
bring some good talent to UM and
. produce a winning team for the
first time since 1949.
Coach Fred Stetson and his
swimming team are to be congrat
ulated for their undefeated season
and the Big Sky championship.
Baseball, track, tennis and golf
are the four remaining intercol
legiate sports this spring. Coach
Campbell's ball team has been tag
ged as a “ darkhorse” by Bobcat
baseball coach George Marinkovich. A good showing in the Ba
nana Belt and the promise o f good
weather for outdoor workouts
makes the Grizzlies definite con
tenders in the conference.
The “ Grand Old Man” of track,
Harry Adams, always fields a
strong track team and this year
seems to be no exception.
Dr. Brian Sharkey, advisor to

the tennis team has been joined in
the coaching duties b y Jay Jackson,
graduate student in physical ed
ucation. Conference competition
promises to be well balanced this
year since defending champion
Idaho State lost some o f its top
players through graduation and
grades.
The UM golf team, twice con
ference champions, looks forward
to another great year on the links
and should be the favorite to keep
the title.
It’s been a good year fo r sports
at UM and the spring schedule
holds promise. Big Sky champion
ships in one or two o f the remain
ing sports and a high finish in the
others will give the Tips a shot at
winning the Big Sky Conference
All-Sports trophy. Good luck
Grizzlies!

Varsity
Tennis Schedule
April 15— Seattle Pacific at Spo
kane; Gonzaga at Spokane.
April 16—Washington State U
at Spokane; Idaho at Spokane.
April 22—Eastern Washington
State at Missoula.
April 23— Gonzaga at Missoula.
May 3— Montana State U at
Bozeman.
May 7— Utah State U at Mis
soula; Idaho at Missoula.
May 13— Montana State U at
Missoula.
May 14— Whitworth at Missoula.
May 19— Washington State U at
Pullman.
May 20-21— Big Sky Champion
ships at Moscow.

Brown Ends
Foreign Tour
Grizzly distance ace, Doug
Brown, has returned from an ex
tended tour of track events in the
Eastern United States, Europe and
Morocco.
Brown placed fourth in the
NCAA two-m ile event in Detroit
with a time of 8:52. He started in
the 7% mile Roadrunners Race in
Gettysburg, Pa. but dropped out
because of blisters.
The Tip runner ran fourth in a
5,000 meter exhibition in Casa
blanca, Algeria with a time of
14:25. He took 19th in the 10,000
meter cross country race in Brus
sels, Belgium with a field of 119
entered.
In the International Cross Coun
try Championships at Rabat, Mo
rocco, Brown was 26th in a field of
127. His time for the 7% mile
event was 37:55.

Grizzlies Eye F ifth Straight
W in Over Carroll Saints
Coach Whitey Campbell’s Silvertips take to the baseball diamond
tomorrow in their home opener
against the Carroll College Saints
of Helena. The first game of a dou
bleheader at Campbell Field will
begin at 1 p.m.
Hoyt DeMers, Jack Mitchell and
Larry Sepich w ill be doing the
pitching for the Grizzlies. Larry
Oddy, Rex Bandhead, Harry Allen
and Jim Murphy will be on re
serve in the bullpen.
Frank Spear will start at first
base with Dewey Allen 'o r Ron
Aukamp at second. Gary Peck will
hold down the shortstop position
and Arthur Frazer will play third
base.
Brian Cloutier, leading Grizzly
slugger, will be behind the plate
and Dave Jones, Bobby Vick, Jim
Kenyon, Bob Goodau a n d . Bank-

head are those who Campbell w ill
choose among for the three out
field positions.
The Bruins won four straight
from Carroll last year and will be
out to retain their mastery of the
Saints.
The Grizzlies w ill be idle after
the games tomorrow until they
travel to Helena April 12 for re
turn games with Carroll. Big Sky
competition gets underway in Mis
soula April 16 when the Tips host
the MSU Bobcats. They travel to
Bozeman April 23 for a doubleheader with the Cats.
Gonzaga plays here May 2 and
the Idaho State Bengals play In
Missoula May 7. The Grizzlies will
be out of town the last two week
ends of the season, playing Idaho
State in Pocatello May 14 and
Weber State College in Ogden May
16.

He didnTchange his hair cream
B g p h X J l or his mouthwash;
i B ^ S l i l o r his deodorant...

COACHES OF THE YEAR
Coaches o f each o f the four Big
Sky winter championship teams
were named “ Coach of the Year”
for their respective sports. They
are Herb Agocs, MSU, wrestling;
Bob Beck, MSU, skiing; Hank
Anderson, Gonzaga, basketball, and
Fred Stetson, UM, swimming.

THE BOOK-OF-THE-M ONTH CLUB
AND
THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSO CIATIO N
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

TheTirstJLnnual
Book-of-the-Month Club

Writing Tellowship
Trogram
The program will consist o f four
teen fellowships o f $3000 each to be
awarded to seniors during the aca
demic year 1966-67, which coincides
;with the fortieth anniversary o f the
Book-of-the-Month Club.
For complete details, see a member o f
your English Department or write to:

| He just
I started wearing
jgT .ee Leen pants

D R . DON ALD SEARS, DIRECTOR
BOOK-OF-TH E-M ON TH CLUB
W RITIN G FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
c /o COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
H OW ARD UNIVERSITY
W ASH ING TON , D .C 20001

Lee Leens really come on strong. Tapered to
The bone;.,low-riding at the w a ist,,,a n d with a no-iron,
permanent press. That’
s why guys who are “in’
’are
in llee teens. Shown, Lee-PrSst Leens in Bob Cat Twill, a
blend of 50% Fortrel® polyester/50% cotton. In Pewter,
Sand, Black. $6.00. Leens: $5.00 to $7.00. j | j j ( | | f c

Lee-PReSTLeens- S I
Tour kind of pants., .tor your kind of action
H. D. Lee C o„ Inc., Kansas City, Mo. 64141
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Faculty, Grads A ctive
W hile M ost Take Break
While much o f the UM aggregate
was taking a break between win
ter and spring quarters, many of
the University personnel were
busy traveling to conferences and
instructing around the nation and
the world.
LAW
D a v i d R. M a s o n , UM law
professor, is one o f six persons
west of the Mississippi who have
been selected by Pres. Johnson to
serve on • the 26-man National
Council on the Humanities.
Mr. Mason and the rest o f the
m e m b e r s were commissioned
March 3.
Objectives o f the council are to
assist individual scholars and
groups. An initial $2.5 million was
appropriated by Congress to kick
o ff the program.
The council w ill support quali
fied persons on fellowships or
scholarships to further or complete
studies in significant humanistic
endeavor.
Robert E. Sullivan, dean o f the
University of Montana School o f
Law, has accepted an appointment
to the Legal Committee o f the In
terstate Oil Compact Commission,
according to Henry L. Bellmon,
chairman of the commission and
governor of Oklahoma.
Governor Bellmon said Dean
Sullivan’s appointment was made
on the recommendation o f Mon
tana’s Governor Tim Babcock and
with the approval of the Executive.
Committee of the Compact. The
Compact is dedicated to the con
servation of the nation’s oil and
gas.
Dean Sullivan hopes to attend
the June meeting o f the Commis
sion in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
MUSIC
Prof. Eugene Andrie o f the UM
music faculty conducted workshop
sessions for music teachers in Kal
amazoo and Grand Rapids, Mich,
during the spring break.
J. George Hummel attended the
national convention o f the Music
' V y t v t v v y y t v t t t t t t v v y VV.

SU NDAY EVENING

SPECIAL
Burger
l Hot Fudge Sundae
• Choice o f Drink

6 5c

Hansen9s
Ice Cream
519 South Higgins^
8 t i A AA*tAtiAAAAAAAAiAAl.j

Bride-to-be?

There’s a place
for you. . .

Educators’ National Conference in
Kansas City, Mo. March 18-22. He
served on a panel examining “ The
Training o f the Piano Teacher.”
Gerald H. Doty attended the
joint national conventions o f the
Music Educators National Confer
ence and the American String
Teachers Association March 18-22
in Kansas City.
JOURNALISM
Nathan B. Blumberg, dean o f the
journalism school, was re-elected
vice chairman o f the American
Council on Education for Journal
ism Accrediting Committee at an
annual meeting in Fort Worth,
Texas last Saturday.
The accreditation committee is
made up of four newspaper pub
lishers, a magazine publisher, a
representative o f the National A s
sociation o f Broadcasters and eight
journalism educators.
Dean Blumberg, who served as
chairman o f the visitation team at
the University o f Texas earlier in
the week, also was named chair
man o f a three-man national com
mittee to suggest revisions o f cur
rent accreditation visit procedures.
EDUCATION
James W. Cox, assistant profes
sor o f chemistry and education,
will direct the University o f Mon
tana Foundation’s “ In-Service In
stitute in Science fo r Elementary
Teachers.”
The foundation has received a
supportive grant o f $27,781 from
the National Science Foundation
for the Institute which will involve
about 450 elementary teachers
from around Montana. Classes will
be during winter and spring o f
1967.
Mr. Cox said that instructors
chosen fo r the sessions are out
standing high school and junior
college biology teachers from each
area. A ll instructors have received
their master’s degrees in biology.
Most o f them attended institutes
either at the UM campus or the
Biological Station at Flathead Lake
fo r that purpose. Both the Univer
sity and Flathead Lake institute
have been supported by the Na
tional Science Foundation.
GRADUATES
UM graduate Murli Manghani
has been participating in studies of
seismic velocity at the University
o f Hawaii according to word re
ceived here.
In his present position, Mr.
Manghani will attempt to assault
basaltic rocks with the stresses be
lieved to occur in the earth’s up
per mantle and then judge the
speed with which sound travels
through such materials.
John O. Sullivan, a UM zoology
graduate student from Missoula,
nho^been awarded the Frank M.
Chapimaq^ Memorial Grant for $225,
sponsored"bjr the American Muse
um o f Natural"History.
Mr. Sullivan is studying the only
aquatic songbird anaSe, working
on his doctorate in z o o lo g y ^

FALLEN GREEK STRUCTURE— Bulldozers finish
the jo b of razing to the ground the old Sigma Nu
fraternity house on Gerald Ave. As soon as the
basement is dug out, construction will begin. The

Highway Fatality Rates Still High
More than 48,000 persons died
on 'th e nation’s highways in 1964.
Speed and human judgment were
the contributing factors, as always.
Y o u t h f u l d r i v e r s held the
chief responsibility for the high
mortality rate. They represented
(those under 25 years of age) 15
per cent o f the nation’s drivers li
censed in this country, yet they
were involved in more than 29
per cent of all highway deaths and
more than 25 per cent of all the
non-fatal mishaps in 1964.
No matter how many factors are
studied and considered, it still has
not been proved tfcat women driv
ers are more dangerous than men.

Such things as the number of miles
driven by females or males are not
contained in -motor vehicle depart
ment reports.
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CARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schulz
ONLY

n

at your college
bookstore

Holt, Rinehart and Winstoa, toe.

MEN, BEW ARE

SATURDAY NIGHT
----

SADIE HAWKINS
DANCE

Serves up
a taste o f Spring
w ith a spirited
coffee flavor.
Brown belted pants
brew ed for
coffee-house
sitting, or a
b icy cle built
for tw o. 5-15. $11.00
M atching brow n
and w hite ticking
stripe sw eater
goes alon g for
the ride. 34-40. $9-00
A lso, brow n and w hite
plctid sneakers. 6-9. $6.00
A nd coordinated plaid
tote b a g. $9.00
Topping it a ll off,
reversible kerchief. $3.00
The w hole g a y w orks
C except for
100% n ylon sw ea ter)
in w ashable
65% D acron*,

35% cotton.
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Get Your Dates
In our Bridal Registry! Come In
today, select your Gorham Ster
ling design, then your china and
crystal patterns. Your choices are
listed in our Registry — makes It
easy for friends and relatives to
buy gifts you want most!

s

THE NEW

PEANUTS*

DOG PATCHERS, PREPARE

IS i t

new building is expected to be completed by Orien
tation Week of fall quarter, -1966. (Kaimin Photo
by Phil Gibbs)

Eventful April Scheduled
“ April is the crudest month,”
only if one finds it impossible to
break away from books to attend
the programs presented by the pro
gram council of the Associated
Students of UM, or to look in on
the many other activities which
will take place on campus during
April.
First, the State Science Fair,
April 1-2, Will feature outstand
ing scientific work - and experi
ments planned and carried out by
high school students throughout
the state.
Two very good Student Union
movies appear next on the calen
dar. On April 1, Ingmar Bergmann’s “ Through a Glass Darkly”
will be shown; on April 3, the film
Version of Tennessee Williams’
“ Night of the Iguana” will appear.
: Easter weekend offers Orchesis
performances on Thursday and
Good Friday, April 7 and 8. Sat
urday morning, April 9, the Theta
Chis and Kappa Alpha Thetas
sponsor an Easter egg hunt.
Back on the campus after a
short Easter vacation, the Mas
quers will present “ Requiem for a
Nun” for four days, April 13-17.
The play is based on a late novel
by William Faulkner.
Another significant event is the
visit-Sir Bernard Lovell will make
to this campus to lecture on “ Is the
United States Alone in the Race
to the Moon?”
In a ligliter vein, Glenn Yar
brough will appear with the Stanyan Street Quartet and comedian
Murray Roman at the UM Field
House. This show is booked for
April 14-15, and tickets are on sale
now at reduced prices for students.
Five days will be devoted to dis
cussion and study o f music, dra
ma, and art when the Fine Arts
Contemporary Symposium con
venes April 13-17 in the Music Re
cital H all.'
For the • science-minded, the

Northwest Scientific Association is
holding its annual meeting here
April 15-16.
The A ll School Talent Show will
be staged by Mu Phi Epsilon on
April 15.
And, just to prove this is still
the Far West and Wild, the Inter
collegiate Rodeo will weed out the
tenderfeet from the bulldoggers,
calf ropers, and bronc riders be
ginning April 14 and ending April
16, providing the participants can
stand the strain.

Student Gets
National O ffice
For the first time in several
years, a University o f Montana law
student has been elected to a na
tional office of the American Law
Student Association.
Robert J. Campbell, a junior in
the UM Law School, was elected
National Vice President o f the
12th Circuit in Spokane last week
end. The states of Montana, Idaho,
Washington and Oregon comprise
the 12th circuit. Any law student
attending a recognized law school
in these states is eligible for mem
bership.
As national vice president,
Campbell will attend the annual
meeting this August in Montreal,
Quebec, as a voting member. His
other duties as ASLA national vice
president are to preside at the

PREPARE FOR SPRING RODEO— There was a
good turnout of Rodeo Club members and friends
Wednesday night as preparations began for the
Intercollegiate Rodeo which will be April 14-16.

This shot was taken by Kaimin photographer Phil
Gibbs as postholes were being dug for the corral
behind the field bouse.

5 ACADEM Y AW ARD NOM INATIONS . . .
“ONE OF THE M OST TOUCHING FILM S EVER M A D E .....................
AN EXPERIENCE TO CHERISH A L W A Y S . .
— N . Y . Daily News

CAN YOU
LOSE YOUR HEART
TO A MOTION PICTURE?
W h y not, when an entertainment like “A P A T C H O F B L U E ”
comes out of the blue and falls right into your lap. This is a very
special kind of film. It’s a love story...warm and human. It also
happens to be a drama of unflinching realism. . . Great talents
have come together to make “A P A T C H O F B L U E ”—
from A cadem y-A w ard winners Sidney Poitier and Shelley
Winters to new discovery Elizabeth Hartman to writer-director
G uy Green ( “T he Mark”— “Light in the P iazza”). Everyone,
including the critics*, has fallen in love with “A P A T C H

ROBERT J. CAMPBELL

“Hush”
-___________ 8:36
“ Goldfarb” ______ 7:60-10:49

annual circuit conference meet
ing in Missoula in March of 1967.
He will also communicate and
travel between the member schools
o f his circuit presenting ALSA
programs to the members.
Campbell is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Campbell o f Sidney and
is married to the former Mary Ann
Marsh of Poison. In 1963 he re
ceived his B.S. degree in pharmacy
from the UM. He expects to earn
a Juris Doctor degree when he fin
ishes the law school curriculum in
1967.

O F B L U E .” W e think the same thing will happen to you. It’s
just that kind of motion picture. IT ’S Y O U R K IN D O F
M O T IO N P IC T U R E !

SPECIAL MAGIC!”

“‘AVERY SPECIAL

Sat. Review
* tt

Cue

ONEOF THEYEAR’S TENBEST!’W „ ,

Mm

"B L u e
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER presents A PANDRO S BERMAN-GUY GREEN PRODUCTION earring

SIDNEY POITIER

SHELLEY
W INTERS & , ELIZABETH HARTMAN
producedby PANDRO S. BERMAN

GUY GREEN
INPANAVISION®—

FEATURE TIMES:

Showplace of Montana

Tonight, Monday and Tuesday at 7:05-9:35

E

Saturday at 4:40-7:10-9:45
Sunday at 12:15-2:30-4:45-7:15-9:45

WILMA
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Phone 543-7341
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Research Cruiser Bums
On Flathead Lake

CALLING V

CONCERNING U

Montana F o r u m , Territorial
Room 3 and 4, noon today.
AW 8, 4:10 Monday, Territorial
Rooms.
UM Ilellgatc Flying Club, mem
bership drive and election o f o f
ficers, visitors welcome.
Sports Board, 3:00 Tuesday,
Committee Room 3.
UM Luge Club, LA 140, 7:30
Tuesday, election o f officers.

• Dr. Samuel Horowitz, rabbi of
the Beth Aaron Synagogue o f Bil
lings, is teaching a course in He
brew prophets this quarter.
This is the second spring quarter
that Dr. Horowitz has taught “The
Hebrew Prophets and Their Times”
on campus. The class meets Mon-<
day and Tuesday from 2-4 in L A
102. It is open to students o f junior
standing or more.
•The UM Hellgate Flying Club
is having a 'membership drive and
election o f officers. Visitors are
welcome.
• Applications for Bear Paws are
at the Lodge desk. A ll applicants
must have a 2.5 G.P.A. The dead
line is April 15.
• Students taking Military Sci
ence I, academic substitution
course, must enroll in MS 102
(0965).
• The Rocky Mountaineers of
Western Montana invite all inter
ested faculty members and stu
dents to attend a rock climbing
school. The first meeting is at 7
p.m., Monday, April 7, at the Geol
ogy Bldg. Contact Ray Breuninger
or Gary Hall for more information.
• Persons who attended UM all

Solberg to Head
Summer Institute
Richard A. Solberg, associate
professor of botany, will conduct
a National Science Foundation
summer institute for high school
biology teachers at the Yellow
Bay Biological Station on Flathead Lake.
Mr. Solberg will be instructing
the teachers in field botany. Fif
teen teachers from throughout the
United States will attend.
Another National Science Foun
dation Institute will be conducted
by Sherman J. Preece Jr., associ
ate professor o f botany. Fortyeight high school teachers will at
tend and be instructed in general
biology with emphasis on ecology.
Twelve of these teachers will be
studying at the biological station.

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Each line (5 words average) first insertion______________ 20c
Each consecutive insertion ______________________ :------- !------ 10c
(No change In copy In consecutive Insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.
If errors are made In advertisement immediate notice must be given
the publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect InserUon.

Phone 243-4932
1. LOST AND FOUND

18. MISCELLANEOUS

LOST: NEAR UNIVERSITY. Dark
brown wallet containing valuable pa
pers. Reward. 549-1360 after 6 pm .
77-2c

UPPERCLASSMAN needed to share 3
bedroom apartment. 549-3385.
77-2c
JUJITSU (self defense) lessons in
structed by 2nd degree Black Belt.
Classes held on Thursday evenings.
Men and women call 542-2332.
78-5C
PACKING and wilderness horseman
ship course. Spring quarter classes
starting soon. 949-2820.__________ 76-9c
GARRET contributions being accepted
until April 8. Box 37, Lodge Desk. 76-6c

3. PERSONALS
39 cents at the Wesley Foundation, 1327
Arthur for dinner. Hear Rev. Charles
Yarbrough speak on "The Student and
the Church.1’ Challenge your intelli
gence through faith. Sunday, April 3.
77-lc
i:00 p.m.

21. FOR SALE

6. TYPING

HALLICRAFTERS CB-17 Radio, guar
anteed one month old, bumper mount
whip antenna, cable. $89 or best offer.
949-5873 after 6.______________76-2c
1947 WILLYS JEEP. Needs work on
motor. Tires new. Asking $250. Call

TYPING — CHEAP, FAST. 3-8089.
_________________________________76-tfC
TYPING — EXPERIENCED. Call 5497282.
65-tfc
TYPING: FINEST QUALITY. MSU
business graduate. Electric typewriter.
Phone 943-4894.
3-tfc
FAST, ACCURATE. 549TYPING
6-tfc
9236.

three quarters o f the 1964-65 aca
demic year and purchased activity
cards for all three quarters may
pick up Sentinels in the Sentinel
office in the Lodge.
• The Agency for International
Development (A ID ) has author
ized a project which the Institute
o f International Education will ad
minister. Through the project, 40
young American men will have an
opportunity to serve in either Viet
nam or Laos in a civilian capacity
during the summer of 1966. This
project is being developed in order
to assist Vietnam and Laos in im
proving the capacity and effective
ness of their programs such as
rural reconstruction, refugee as
sistance, supply distribution and
community development. A n y
graduate student interested in this
program should contact the Grad
uate Student Office in Mqin Hall.
• Did God create man or did man
create God? Answer for yourself,
then attend this Tuesday, A pril 5,
a lecture at the Wesley House, 1327
Arthur. See what Dee C. Taylor,
associate professor of anthropolo
gy, has to say. Did God create man
or did man create God?
•Locks left on lockers at new
pool will be broken o ff if not re
m oved by Monday, A pril 4.

22. FOR RENT
SMALL TWO BEDROOM, furnished
house. Two blocks from campus. 719
Evans. Phone 543-8813, 5-7 evenings.
_________________________________ 77-2c
CLEAN ROOMS. 511 Eddy. 9-9403.
76-4c
THREE QUIET, CLEAN ROOMS. Out
side entrance. Three blocks from cam
pus. 543-3829.
76-2c

17. CLOTHING
RUMMAGE SALE: 620 West Central.
School wear. Sports wear. Formats.
Sizes 7-16. Friday 12-9. Saturday 8-9.
_____________________________ 77-lc
{EXCELLENT ALTERATIONS and repairs. Three blocks from campus. 5490810.
3-tfo

The finest in wigs
& men’s hair pieces

Phone 549-7112
Holiday Village
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U o f M R odeo Queen Contest
at

WESTERN VILLAGE
INDOOR ARENA
W ednesday Nite - April 6 - 8 p.m.
Spectators W elcom e

. . .

.

Adm ission Free

Go W estern
Shop Western Village for all your western duds
Special Sale Priced Item s

Sale! m en’s
swim suits
W ere 5.95,
now just .
Famous brand fitted swim suits with elas
tic waistband, new longer legs. White,
Red, Blue, Olive, Black with White trim,
sizes 28 to 38, just 3.99. Charge your
choice!
MEN’ S SHOP . . . street floor

Rodeo Queen Outfits
H iway 10 W est

B y the Bud Lake Village
Open Every D ay U ntil 6 p.m.
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8 — MONTANA KAIMIN

irk

Friday, April 1, 1966

2
9

Open Wednesday-Thursday-Friday Evenings ’til 9 p.m.
£|
Prepare now for Easter with a new style cut for permanent at Mr. Ray’s fl

Three members of the UM soci
ology department w ill attend the
annual meeting of the Pacific So
ciological Association, April 7-9
in Vancouver, B.C., Canada. They
are Gordon Browder, department
chairman, Idris W. Evans and Ray
mond L. Gold, associate professors.
Mr. Gold, who has done socio
logical research in East Africa, will
present a paper at the meeting
based on his research findings. The
title o f the paper is “Determining
Validity o f Field W ork Data.”

CONTEMPORARY S O F A - B E D , $29.
Matching coffee table, 34-90. Night
stand, $10. 12x18 green wool carpet.
Girl’s Schwinn bike with basket, 324-50.
Phone 949-7745.
76-2c

HELP WANTED: Male student for part
time work with a car. Call Ext. 5091
between 2-3.
77-lc

Spring quarter evening exten
sion courses for adults began at
the University o f Montana this
week, according to Mary Margaret
Courtney, supervisor o f the UM
extension division.
Interested persons must have ap
peared to register at the first class
session of each course they in
tended to take, since registration
was closed at the second class ses
sion.
Courses offered are watercolor,
principles of economics, advanced
creative writing, geography-map
interpretation, the prophets and
their times and criminology.

UM Sociologists to Attend
British Columbia M eeting

943-4887 after 9:30.___________ 76-2C

8. HELP WANTED

The aquatic research cruiser
purchased last year by the UM
Biological Station was destroyed in
a March fire at the Stancraft Ma
rina in Lakeside, Montana.
The 28-foot launch, valued at
about $30,000, had twin motors
and sonar equipment.
During the winter one of the
motors of the craft needed repair
so the boat was taken to the Stan
craft Marina. The cruiser was
among nine other launches de
stroyed in the fire. Plans are now
being made for the replacement
o f the boat.

Courses Begin

